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Welcome to the A.T. Vista Newsletter!
This monthly newsletter shares the updates along the way as we
prepare for an inaugural program honoring the celebration of the 100th
anniversary of Benton MacKaye's 1921 article,
“An Appalachian Trail: A Project in Regional Planning.”

The New York-New Jersey Trail Conference—which built the very first
section of the Appalachian Trail, through Harriman-Bear Mountain state
parks in New York—is the host organization of the inaugural A.T. Vista
programs. This volunteer-powered, 100-year-old nonprofit cares for the
A.T. through New York and New Jersey.
Since 1920, the Trail Conference has partnered with parks to provide
vital needs such as trail maintenance, habitat restoration, and visitor
education. They have brought their expertise and ability to find
sustainable, on-the-ground solutions to land managers throughout the
greater New York metropolitan region. By partnering with these agencies
and engaging the public, the Trail Conference preserves the integrity of
trails and natural areas and inspires a deeper appreciation for the care
that these special places require. Find out more at nynjtc.org.
Join us for the dispersed A.T. Vista experience August 7-8, 2021 with a
hike in your area, and the in-person event at the State University of New
York (SUNY) at New Paltz, on August 5-8, 2022.

We invite everyone with a love of trails to help us celebrate 100 years of
Appalachian Trail history during the virtual A.T. Vista, August 7 and 8.
On both days, all along the A.T. and on nearby trails, guided hikes will be
open to all to join in the fun. You’ll also have the opportunity to “hike your
own hike” along the trail of your choice. So far, official A.T. Vista hikes
are being organized in the following states:
Georgia
North Carolina
Virginia
West Virginia
Maryland
Pennsylvania
New Jersey
New York
Connecticut
More hikes to come!
You can also plan your own hike along a trail
Stay Tuned!
Details for the hiking program and workshop signups will become
available in the July A.T. Vista Newsletter

100 Years Later: Revisiting Benton MacKaye's 1921 article,
“An Appalachian Trail: A Project in Regional Planning”- Part 3
An Undeveloped Power

Our Spare Time

An Undeveloped Power – Our Spare Time
Benton Mackaye asked, “How much spare time have we, and how much
power does it represent?”
With a typical American two-week allocation of annual time for vacation
or time off, that time can be spent doing things of our own choice. He
assessed that if one million people took one percent of that vacation
time it could be devoted to increasing the facilities for an outdoor
community life.
With much of the undeveloped land in the east coast where the highest
concentration of the populations exists, some of this land could be
designated as community camps. This undeveloped land consisting of
several National Forests formed the Appalachian chain of mountains
and are within a day’s ride from centers of these large populations from
New England to the cotton belt.
He felt it might be worthwhile to devote some energy by utilizing our
spare time to develop various opportunities along the Appalachian
Skyline. Therefore, the use of our spare time could be a project to
develop the opportunities for recreation, recuperation, and employment,
creating a series of recreational communities throughout the
Appalachian chain of mountains from New England to Georgia,
connected by a walking trail. Its purpose is to establish a base for a
more extensive and systematic development of outdoor community life
as a project in housing and community architecture.

Link to the Benton MacKaye Article
Check out the ATC Blog on the Appalachian Trail Vision

We are still seeking:
Clubs and organizations to organize a local hike along the Appalachian
Trail or nearby Trail on August 7 or 8, 2021,
Got an Appalachian Trail or trail related workshop? Provide your
recorded virtual workshop for online viewing,
Volunteers to assist in 2022 planning and implementation activities
Donations - $10 or more to support the A.T. Vista program

Are you a business that wants to be a part of the A.T. Vista? Check
out the details of our Sponsor Program

Follow Us on A.T. Vista

Follow Us on New York New Jersey Trail Conference

Stay in Touch as we prepare for A.T. Vista 2021/2022
atvistainfo@gmail.com
www.atvista.org
www.atvista2021.org
www.atvista2022.org
www.nynjtc.org

Donate

Mission of the A.T. Vista
Provide a forum for the engagement of activities on and near the
Appalachian Trail, offering hiking, educational, cultural, and historical
learning programs, working with trail clubs, local communities and
nearby partner organizations.
Vision of the A.T. Vista
To be recognized as THE forum for engagement of all who cherish the
future of the Appalachian Trail’s protection, stewardship, and connection
of the human spirit with nature while increasing participation from
younger and diverse members.

The Appalachian Trail - We are the stewards of the longest hiking-only
foot path

The Appalachian Trail Museum is now open - Check it Out

Check out A.T. Vista
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